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  Information de l’agent

Nom: ArKadia
Nom de
compagnie:
Pays: Royaume-Uni
Téléphone:
Languages: Dutch, English, French,

German, Italian, Polish,
Portuguese, Romanian,
Russian, Spanish,
Swedish

Détails de l’annonce
Propriété à: Vendre
Prix: EUR 2,859,184

  Location
Pays: Suisse
État/Région/Province: Valais
Ville: Verbier
Indicatif régional: 02303
Soumis: 22/06/2024
Description:
Combining the charm of authentic alpine chalets with the ease of modern, apartment living, Four du Bry
is a tasteful renovation project, harmoniously converting two traditional chalets into 7 modern, self-
contained apartments.

Situated in the charming Verbier Village, these high-spec, energy efficient residences enjoy easy, year-
round access with unobstructed, south facing views over the Pennine Alpine range, home to the majestic
Grand and Petit Combins.

Cleverly designed, this apartment with 2 bedrooms with en-suites / guest WCs is configured to your
needs. Enjoy open-plan kitchen, dining and living room layouts with direct access to private, south-facing
balcony.

Each lift-accessed apartment has the option of a single or double interior or exterior car parking space, as
well as communal access to dedicated ski lockers, a laundry room and a newly landscaped garden.

Internal fittings and finishings are all of the highest quality, with the exterior clad in tasteful cedar wood
to continue to fit naturally into their alpine surroundings.

Four du Bry is the perfect winter or summer boutique apartment complex, from which to enjoy the peace
and tranquility of easy, luxurious mountain living.
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Project delivered for autumn 2024, by Swiss residents. Contact us today to find out more.

  Commun
Chambres: 2
Salle de bains: 2
Pied carré fini: 98 m²

  Room details
Total rooms: 4

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Information additionnelle
Lien URL du site web: http://www.arkadia.com/SEQD-T23749/?utm_cam

paign=multicast&utm_medium=web&utm_source=
IMLIX.COM

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: hh-14804620
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